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DEMS HAVE THEIRS
COI'NTY. --eoXVRNTIOXS WILL. BK

MUKRDIS FOR A FEW IJAYS
TO COME.

MONDAY NIGHTS CAUCUS

WILL OETERMINK THM PE»SON-
\EL OF THE FI T1

—
TIIIC

STRAIGHT DEMIXHATS.

UOSSIP AS TO THK SITI'ATIOX.

Who Will Ran and W hnt tin- Pros.
peats of Each Seem

to lie.

Now that the Republicans have nom-
inated their county ticket the Demo-
crats are getting into line and may be

1 expected to put up their strongest and
ibest men to make the contests for the
| county plums. Although it is conceded

\u25a0 that the Republicans have named a
good ticket, the Democrats, and Pop-

iulists as well, are not fearful of the re-
Isuit when the ballots are counted. The
j very strength of the Republican ticket
willinspire the opposition to greater ef-
fort, and not a single vote will be al-

ilowed to get away from the Democrats
that belongs to them by r^ght. A thor-
ough canvass of the city is being made
by tße ward and precinct leaders, and
it is claimed that hundreds of voters
are declaring themselves in favor of
the Democratic ticket whose names are

j on the books of the Republican man-
Iagers. In fact, the Democrats are re-
lying very largely upon the vote the
Republicans claim as their own in la-
bor's rank. There is little doubt that
many workmen who are supposed to be
McKinley men are in reality in favor
of Bryan. This, it is claimed by the
Democrats, willdisturb all the calcula-
tions of the Republicans when the bal-
lots are counted.

While there is much oposition to fu-
sion with the Populists, it is probable
that not only the Populist but the free
silver Republicans as well willreceive
some recognition at the hands of the
Democratic delegates in the convention
on Tuesday. It is claimed by those
who are in the position to dictate the
action of the convention that fusion

Iwill result in certain victory, and that
the opportunity will not be neglected.
The Populists, who a few days ago
were disposed to hang back and let
the Democrats indorse their candidates,
are now seeking the favor and support
of Democratic leaders. As usual, the
Populists are lacking in organization,
and with the retirement of Chairman
Prendergast from the county commit-
tee have forfeited largely the confi-
dence of the Democratic leaders. The
Populists are in the race for the fat
that can be fried out of the ballots,
and now that the head of the county
committee has abdicated the candi-
dates are flying about like acephalists
making private deals and dickers. This
is the principal objection the Demo-
crats have to fusion.

One thing may be put down as a set-
tled fact—the Democrats will not nom-
inate or support any candidate who is
not a friend of free silver coinage. They
will oppose a sound money Democrat,
no matter what his personal standing
or for what office he may be an as-
pirant, as readily and with as much de-
termination as they will fight the Mc-Kinleyites. They say they have been
abused and vilified by the sound money
Democrats as well as by the Republi-
cans, and they are fighting for princi-
ple and will not abate their opposition
to the enemies of that principle. They
are not the political friends of theparties that have called the free silver
advocates anarchists and otherwise de-
rided their party and their candidate,
and they willnot affiliate with or coun-
tenance in any way the candidates of
such parties.

For this reason Judge- Otis, though a
Democrat, willnot be nominated in the
convention of Tuesday. He willbe as
bitterly -opposed as Judge Kerr and
other candidates of the Republicans.
"Judge Kerr is not our kind of a Demo-
crat," say the county leaders. "It will
be necessary for us to sacrifice prece-
dent in the nomination of district
judges for the sake of principle. Be-
sides, the Republicans, In spite of their
claims to the contrary, have made a
partisan nomination for the bench. If
they had intended to observe precedent
they should have named two Demo-
cratic candidates for the bench." Judge
Egan will profit by the failure of the
Republicans to follow precedent, for he
will be nominated by the Democrats,
as well as Populists, Tuesday.* • •
It is difficult to select the names ofj the probable nominees on Tuesday be-cause of the large number of candi-

dates and the uncertainty of the adop-
tion of fusion. The Populists have not
abated their demands for at least one-
half the offices, and the best ones at
that. The Democrats, on the otherhand, are equally insistent that theirparty should have the best and largest
number of places. A complete list of j
the candidates embraces most of theIvoting strength of the Populists and a!
fair share of the Democrats. For the

Isake of brevity only the most important
j aspirants of each party are here men-
; tioned. Some of the names are those
iof chronic office seekers, and others are
j totally unknown to fame. Some are
!strong and vote-getters, while some arevs eak and with limited influence. But

as the race is not always to the strong,
so also the plums in this instance may
fall to the fortune of some of the poor-
est of the material offered for the sake
of expediency in preserving fusion, if
fusion is agreed upon.* * •*

For sheriff the Democrats have Anton
Miesen, R. W. Bell, Richard MoNamee

j and Aaron Poupeney as candidates.
!The Populists are undecided between
j M. R. Prendergast. Matt Egan and C;B. Aldrich. Prendergast has probably
j spilled the milk in his cocoanut by re-
signing in a temper from the chair-manship of the county committee, and
Aldrich hasn't been long enough in
from Swift county to make a very
strong impression on the People's party

iof the county. * » *
For district court Judges Judge Egan

I and J. C. Michael, chairman of the
;county committee, are sure of nomlna-
i tion by the Democrats. The third
Iplace will likely go to a Populist, of

whom there are three in the contest-
Dick Walsh, Berui Davis and Al E
Bowe. Walsh is the favorite with"theDemocrats, but he is not such a good
Populist that he can pullthe chestnutsaway from the little.Welshman* Davis
without a hard UgHt. * »

The PopuMsts'' have m. \u25a0<^=tTy " re-
frained from naming a candidate for
county treasurer.-... H0w-frfct-v happened
to overlook this ftet is yvt tp be >x-|plained. But the •Dem. .erd** have ojie.

;and a strong ir'ai}.m John Wagener if
lie can be pei-jguagted to iriake,. the car.-
\a-=s. John Gro<if, ia .also a candidate

|because he wouldiKke td hes»ve thfe office
!and not because he had any backing'
• frosi the .vav.:js Wagoaetx <JkKvsn't
j wfHit "thp T»lat\*.-Jl>St mar- *»*\u25a0 »>^f««aaed

ateat for tVe place with ihe Re-
IpubHcan Bcmlrffe^ For- attdttcQ? tSiefe

SOINT PfIUL.
LOCAL. NEWS NOTES.

Diphtheria is reported at 958 Euclid street.
The funeral of the laic C. F. Kellar wtll

be held this afternoon ai 2 o'clock from the
undertaking rooms of Thaung & Jacobson.

Mrs. Cristadoro will read a paper on
theosophy before the city thoosophical so-
ciety this evening at 2-47 Endicott Arcade.

The Vniversalists of St. Paul willmeet the
general missionary of the church, Rev. Q. H.
Shtnn. Monday even ng, at Central block,
Sixth and Seventh streets, hall No. 6.

The Mapleton State bank filed articles of
incorporation yesterday.- The eafital stock
Is J10.700. There are thirty lncorporators,
headed by Daniel Buck, judge of the supreme
court.

W. B. Hammond, of Minneapolis, candi-
date for governor on the Social st ticket, will
speak at Assembly hall this afternoon at 3 ;
o'clock. Subject. "Is the Old-Fashioned Trade
Union Sufficient?"

The next general term of the Minnesota
supreme court will open Tuesday, Oct. 6,

for the call of the calendar and setting of
cases. The latest date on which return- or
note of issue for the calendar willbe received
is Sept. 30.

If. Bmlta Onet has requested his pu-
pils and those interested in grand opera
work to attend a meeilng to be held in
his studio at Dyer Bros.' next Saturday
afternoon at 5 o'clock for the purpose of or-
ganizing an operatic club.

The ladies of the \V. C. T. U. have ar- i
ranged for a gospel temperance meeting at ,
White Bear this morning at 11 o'clock. Mrs. !
S. B. Irvine, national superintendent of Sun- !
day school work; Mrs. M. A. Warner, pres- !

ident of Ramsey county, and Mrs. C. L.
Webber, district president, have the pro- !
(,'ramme in charge.

.Members of the House of Hope church and i
the Pilgrim Baptist church, having com- I
plained m the police department that William |
Fentor. Is making a nuisance by distributing
anti-secret society literature to people go-
ing in and out of the church. Chief of Po- !
lice (Joss detailed an officer to stop the an-
noyance.

DISTRICT COURT.

New rases
—

BT.23s— Brooks Bros. vs. N. C. Westerfleld
et al. ;application for judgment for $210.69 for j
lumber and for sale of certain premises under
mechanic*' lien.

t!7.23i'.—George Benz & Sons vs. A. Wein-
holzer; affidavit of garnishment of Allemannia
bank filed.

Orders and decisions
—

Daniel Dey vs. Charles D. Bell et al; mo-
tior. for appointment of receiver denied.
KellyJ.

Special term, before Judge Brill—
lii re application for judgment against a

certain tract of land for delinquent taxes for
ye*r ISBB to 1894, inclusive, Minnesota Trans-
fer Railway company, respondent; submitted
or. stipulation and briefs.

Before Judge Willis
—

Johnson W. Straight vs. Sarah A. Lewis;
action to quiet title; partly heard and ad-
journed for two weeks.

In re assignment of Lund & Harrty to
George H. Robinson: application for allow-
ance of assignee's final account granted.

Before Judge Kelly
—

In re receivership of George Foley, in-
solvent; stricken.

A. L. Brice vs. George Foley; stricken.
H. Swinefond vs. W. R. Jaffary, Chicago <£

Grand Trunk Railway Cmpany, garnishee; I
referred to Howard Wheeler to take disclos-
ure.

C. W. Jones V6. Frederick Pike; stricken.
Edward M. Paxen vs. Warren M. Carpenter

et al. ; application to determine adverse claims
submitted.

St. Paul Trust Co. vs. Samuel Wisnom
ft al. ; application for final decree In fore-
closure; submitted.

Edward B. Kelly vs. Clement Balnbridge;
1.. N. Scott and Metropolitan Opera House. !
garnishees; referred to Percy D, Godfrey to
take disclosure.

Nannie VY. Stewart et al. vs. Henry Len-
dprgauber; stricken.

B. A. Hubbard vs. Chris Peters; order for
\u25a0warrant of arrest for contempt of court is-
sued.

Courtland Babcock vs. A. J. Condit; appli-
cation to confirm sheriff's reiport of sale, sub-
mitted.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany vs. Daniel O'Connell; application for
final decree in foreclosure, submitted.

Xathan Myrick vs. Lizzie E. Montgomery
et al. ; application to confirm sheriff's report
of sale, submitted.

In re assignment of Elizabeth McConnell,
Insolvent; final account of assignee allowed.

Remvjgtofi F. Clark et al. vs. Fred L.
thove- application tor filial decree In fore-
closure, submitted.

C. H. Knight & CO. vs. (TopHff & Co; J. F.
Fltzpatrlck, garnishee; referred to Henry V.
Boyer to take disclosure..

Before Judge Otis—
Christina McMullan vs. George E. McMul-

lan; plaintiffs application for alimony con-
tinued to Sept. 30,

A. McLaren, etc., vs. Moses Kaplatrint et
al.; injunction proceedings continued to Sept.
28.

State of Minnesota e\. rel. F. R. Roae vs.
Charles E. Chapel: prisoner discharged on
writ of habeas corpus.

E. A. Hubbard vs. Chris Peters; cider to
enow cause.

Before Judge Egan— ,
In re application for final papers; payers

granted Andrew Schrodel, Vincent Stutz, Al-
lois Moritz, John Moritz, Christian Drown.

Susan M. Mitchell vs. John Daw; demur-
rer overruled, with Lejave .to answer.

Farmers' National Bank of Owatonna vs.
Hiram Backus, et al. ; continued one we.ek.

IIAHBEB'S MODEL MILL..

B« >!:>> Make His Pattern* in St.
Paul.

John C. Barber, of the Standard
Truck company, of Chicago, has been
In the city and had several interviews
with President Vanish, of the Commer-
cial cltilt with reference to manufactur-
ing the models of his trucks in St. Paul.
Mr. Barter, who is known to railroad
n,<-n all over the world, is the designer

<\u25a0 what is known as the master car
l.utillers' truck, having been almost
tViIverally adopted by the railroad• f America. The factory is quite
a largv one.

Will Receive Treatment.

Hubert Knox, aged 33, a coachman in the
employ of Dr. W. D. Kelley, was examined
in the probate court yesterday and committed
to the Rochester asylum. He Is suffering j
from melancholia.

R. C. Hammond, aged 49, was committed
to the Rochester inebriate asylum. Mr.
Hammond is the man who borrowed a dollar j
of Rev. David Morgan, depositing as security
therefor a worthless fheek.

( omiiiitiiHGymnasium to Open.

St. Paul Commons gymnasium will open
Thursday evening with a free exhibition,
consisting of bag-punching, work on the bars
and vaulting horse and tumbling. All inter-
ested in gymnasium work are cordially ln-. viied to attend. *

The Commons occupies the Cumberland j
block at Eighth and Jackson streets. It is ;
a home and club house for men. The plant

'
consists of over one hundred rooms, steam- !
heated and gas lighted. The lodging rooms !
are attractive and home-like and the parlors, j
roading rooms, reception hall and game room |
furnish ample opportunity for the develop-
ment of all sides of man's nature. Visitors
are always welcome.

State School Loans.
The following fund loans have been ap-

proved by the trustees of the state school
fund..Place. District. Amount
Isanti 2C $350.00
Itasca I 900.00
Morrison 82 186.00 j
Otter Tail 116 . 400.00
Redwood 74 333.00
Renville ....'. 7S , 550.00 I
Renvllle 10T. 500.00'
"adena 12 500.00;
A\at onwan 6 600 00:
Wright 95 400.00

«»»*««»» «««»»»*» **#$##*$$$*

BOfi'T fitiiSS
THE

I SPECIAL SALE I
OF |

|MANDOLINS1
ax 1

MANUFACTURERS' J
COST.\££ ... fj!

J; There never has been an opportunity £'X te get one of these favorite instruments S2: so che;ip. 1 rices C'nt 1> »* If. v
*

j
S large i;nuiher have already been selected S
E Sale-lsbts onlyn few rlfys longer,

*
I

|W. J. DYERI BHO.I
21-23 West sth S\* *i

Democrats will ask the suffrages of the
convention. Tom Martin, of the Eighth
ward is the strangest man and looks
like a winner from this advance date.
Martin is a splendid campaigner, and
vote-getters are much needed in this
campaign. W. A. Van Slyke is another
candidate for the office, but lacks great
following. He may do better before
the convention assembles. The latest
aspirant, unsolicited, so far as any one
about headquarters can tell, is Pat-
rick O'Grady, of the Firth ward. But
O'Grady is a Populist and need-not He
awake at night puzzling over his plan
of campaign after Oct. 29.

August Nilsron, Democrat, ex-custo-
dian of the city and county building,
and N. S. Beardsley, Populist, ex-
teacher in the public schools, are the |
only candidates for the office of regis- ;
ter of deeds worth mentioning. For ]
county attorney, Stan Donnelly will
receive the suport of both Populists
and Democrats. He is the only candi-
date of the two parties that has a
cinch. He is content in the knowledge
that his only opponent is L. J. Dob-
ner, Democrat, who stands not the re-
motest show of a nomination. IfDob-
ner could get the support of the Demo-
crats

—
which he cannot

—
he would be

thrown down by the Populists who
have pledged Mr. Donnelly's illustri-
ous father, the head and front of the
People's party in Minnesota, that Stan
shall have the indorsement of the Pop-
ulist convention. For coroner, Dr.
Whltcomb has had the office for a
long time

—
so long that it seems im-

possible to dislodge his grip o-n the
office. He has the faculty of combin-
ing the elements of competent official
and good fellow, and will doubtless
receive the votes of as many Republi-
cans this year as he did two years
ago, when he ran ahead of his ticket
and was lonesome, so few Democratswere elected that year. Dr. Nelson,
of the First ward, has the support of
the Populists for the same office.• « •

The Democrats are making wry faceover the congressional pill the Popu-
lists have prepared for them. The dose
is nauseous, but willbe swallowed. Ev-
ery effort has been made to induce
Clarke to get out of the way for some
Democrat who will be acceptable to
all of the silver fellows, as well as to
the sound money faction. There are
such candidates, strange as it may
seem. Judge Willis would come nearpolling the entire Democratic vote of
the district in spite of the fact that he
out-Clarkes Clarke in his defense of
free coinage. As he is superior to the
Populist candidate in ability, so he is
In advance of that gentleman in his
denunciation of a gold standard. He
would capture every Populist vote, too
—something Clarke willnot do.

Frank Robert will be the nominee
of the Democrats for the office of pro-
bate judge. He willalso get the voteof the Populists.

J. M. Hawthorne denies that he is a
candidate or asking for any personalfavors from the free silver people, butthere are those who wink the 'othereye with great wisdom. Mr. Haw-thorne, since his mission to Mexico inthe interest of the free coinage move-ment, has become a strong advocate
of the system, and is posing as a re-former, in company with the otherPopulists, who draw long breaths ofdespair and appeal to their Maker inlong-winded speeches. Mr. Hawthorne
if rumor is not mistaken, is playing adeep game that involves a nomination
tor the district bench, with himself pos-
ing in the favorable attitude for light-
ning to strike. Ifhe gets a nomina-tion it will be from the Populists— a
most unlikely event, as there are toomany candidates for the bench already
on that side of the house.• • *

Legislative candidates are numerousbut few are noteworthy. The best manmentioned thus far, and one who willlikely receive a nomination as a re-ward for long and faithful service tothe party, is T. J. McDermott, of theEighth ward. McDermott has notsought the office. It is a ease of theoffice going after the man, this time A
faithful and efficient servant of theDemocrats in days of adversity as wellas prosperity. McDermott is now In aposition to appreciate the gifts his con-
stituents may shower upon him. Aschairman of the state central commit-tee he did good work and made many
friends. He is certainly the strongest
man in the Eighth ward and Mr. Snod-grass, the Republican candidate, will
have to get down on the south side
of the tracks pretty often ifhe wants
the votes of the good fellows of theEighth ward if McDermott is put up
by the Democrats. »

The Populists will bo given a good
share of the legislative candidates if
fusion carries Tuesday, and that in a
maasure accounts for the apathy of the
Democrats in naming candidates. In
the First ward Evan Peterson, A. L.
Robinson and Wm. Dunlap, the latter
a silver Republican, are seeking a nom-
ination from the Populists. In the
Third, D. Barnard and Scott McDonald,
rival leaders of the ward Populist or-
ganization, are candidates. Barnard
is secretary of the county committee
and has the most friends In the party,
so that his chances are considered
good for a nomination. Peter Blees, of
course, is the Fourth ward candidate.
Peter is always in the field for an of-
fice. In the Sixth John Steuben and
Hiram Snyder are the candidates, while
in the Eighth those companions in
arms and allies in the cause of Popu-
lism, H. A. Wallrath and Peter Max,
will contest for a nomination. But
they willbe turned down on their own
fighting ground, however, as McDer-
mott will be indorsed by the Pops if
there is any fusion whatever.

The nomination of C. H. McGill for
the legislature by Tenth ward Repub-
licans is pleasing to the Democrats. It
is said McGill can be easily defeated
as he is not strong in his own ward.
His nomination, it is claimed, was one
of those flukes that even the most

!astute politicians some times make.
!The Democrats have determined to'
nominate a candidate from the county—

probably White Bear
—

and are con-
jfident they can lick McGill to a stand-
!still without serious effort. The coun-
| try districts, comprising a part of the
Twenty-eighth legislative district,
\u25a0wanted the candidate from the Re-
publican convention and are sore be-
cause a town man was given the place.
They are willing,it is said, to support
a local candidate, though he be a
Democrat. • • •

The Bimetallic league will hold a
meeting in the Sixth ward Monday
night at Huhlman's store, South Waba-
sha and Delos streets for the purpose
of organizing a Bryan and Land club.• • •

Fifth ward Democrats are making
rapid progress in the organization of
the ward. The flr-st meeting was held
but ten days ago and already the pre-
cinct organizations are making favor-
able reports. A meeting willbe held to-
morrow night in C. S. P. S. hall, Michi-
gan street and Western avenue, to
which all Democrats are invited to
attend. * • •

Fourth ward Democrats held a well
attended meeting at county headquar-
ters Friday night and perfected a pre-
cinct organization. The ward club will
engage in active work as soon as the
convention is held. It is the intention
of the central committee to make the
Fourth ward central ground for fre-
quent outdoor rallies during the cam-
paign. John Hearn and others were
the speakers at the meeting Friday
night. * #

•
Democratic county primaries will be

held tomorroW night from 5:30 to 7:30
in all the wards and country towns.
Jrdges and clerks will see to it that
the Barnes. «f delegates, together with
their credentials are returned as soon
as the result is, known to the head-
t.uarters of the Democratic central com-
mittee jn the third floor of the Globebualdingr. * • •

The Ramsey county committee of the
National Democratic party will meet
trmorrow Evening at S o'clock in therrcms of the Sound Money club, Ger-
u.ania Life building. The chairman,

Dr. C. W. Williams, will announce hia
executive committee and other details
of organization willba arranged at the
meetirc. The advisability of nomi-
nating one candidate or more for the
county campaign, willalso be discussed
and determined, ; It is the sentlmen.t of
a majority of the committee that some
such action be taken In order that the
party may be preserved and have some
standing when the next election shall
be held. There Is no hope that the
candidate of ths party will be elected,
but the party will be represented inthe campaign and in the next election i
can nominate a full ticket without the j
formality of a petition. The candidate, i
if nominated^ miist be put upon the
official ballot by* petition this year.
The committee willhave time to selecta candidate and circulate the petitions
and have them ff!ed with the secretary
of state by the r9th of October.
o* t̂ltions ebntaming more than the3,000 names necessary to legalize the
nomination of electors on the state
ticket of the National Democracy, have
been received' at headquarters and will

'
be forwarded to the secretary of state
this week. With ritate electors and oneor more county officers to vote for the
National Democrats expect to make astrong showing and contribute largely
to the defeat of the Bryanltes in Ram-
sey county. * * *

J. M. Hawthorne addressed a meet-ing of the citizens of the Fifth ward
at C. S. P. S. hall, West Seventh street
and Wescern avenue, last evening upon
the subject of the investigation which
he recently made into the financial con-
dition in Mexico and the effects of free
silver upon that country. • Mr. Haw-
thorne related how he had become an
advocate of the cause of free silver
and said that he feared this""coumtry
was verging on the precipice of na-
tional ruin to which it had been led
through the pursuit of the golden calf
and that he proposed to do all in his
power to save the land which he loved.
He was addressing the meeting, he
said, as a free silver Republican and
he proposed to repudiate the trade
made with a certain cloven-hoffed in-
dividual by the Republican party at
St. I,ouis.

As an argument against the gold
standard the speaker said that he had
studied the situation and history of
countries on a gold basis, enumerating
Austrialia, England and Canada, and
had found them to have suffered de-
pression and financial hardships, while
on the other hand Japan, operating up-
on a silver basis, had shown wonderful
prosperity and advance in the affairs
of civilization.

Mr. Hawthorne summarized the situ-
ation in Mexico by stating that in the
course of an investigation extending
over a period of seven weeks, he had
found the factories running night and
day, and declared that this had been
true since 1893. They were large fac-
tories, too, in one of which he had
Been 35,000 spindles in operation. This
was true of every manufacturing in-
dustry in Mexico and applied to ten
woolen mills in the 'Valley of Mexico
and also twenty-four cotton mills. Real
estate, he said, had increased in value
both in the cities an-d in the suburbs,
and New York capital was now seek-
ing investment in this promising coun-
try. There were no mortgage fore-
closures there and; during his' visit Mr.
Hawthorne had heard of no assign-
ments. Wages had also increased and
the workmen In the mills at Pueblo
were now receiving an advance of
twenty-five per cent over those of one
year ago.

The financiers of Mexico had, ac-
cording to Mr. Hawthorre, predicted a
direful panic in 1893, when that coun-
try had established the absolute free
coinage of silver, but the panic had
never taken place.- On the contrary the
premium to which goldhad been forced
acted as a natural and efficient cause
of protection and industries sprang up
on the republic, which, with success in
all other branches of;business, at the
end of one year, placed $1,000,000 of sur-
plus money in the national treasury.
Such prosperity could never come un-
der the gold standard and the speaker
declared that if4t was continued, many
of the people of this country would be
expatriated and be forced to carry on
their civilization lit another land.

Previous to the address of Mr. Haw-
thorne Francis H. Clarke, also upon
the money issue, advocated free coin-
age of silver as the only amelioration
for the alleged present financial de-
pression. • * *

Prof. O. Carlson, of St. Peter, ad-
dressed an. Immense gathering of
Scandinavians bX- Payne and Cook
streets last evening upon the cause of
sound money and protection. The ad-
dress was in Swedish. Prof. Carlson
outlined the problems of the campaisrn
in a simple and lucid manner, stripping
the discussion of all intricate argu-
ments, and leaving a fund of valuable
thoughts with his hearers. The Scan-
dinavians of that portion of the city
are very much alive to the issues of
the campaign.

\u2666 \u2666
•

A sound money meeting was held in
Leip's hall at White Bear last night,
at which there was large attendance.
Most of those present were farmers
livingin the neighborhood, at whose
request the meeting had been called.
Much interest was manifested and the
speakers of the evening were frequent-
ly applauded. Henry Johns opened the
exercises and M. L. Countryman fol-
lowed in a full discussion of the money
question. This was the largest and
most interesting meeting that has beea
held in White Bear during the present
campaign.

*.
• •

George P. Haupers, of the Fifth
ward, has consented at the request of

jhis many friends to become a candi-
[ date for sheriff. Mr. Haupers is con-
!fident of the undivided support of his
j ward and is relying upon his extensive
acquaintance in Mher wards to give
him a strong following in the Demo-

Icratic county.convention.

Kate Had Oilier Troubles.
Kate McCabe; Wl)% was arrested Friday

night on a charge of"drunkenness, was yes-
terday found to be sfitterfng from a fracture
of one of the bones lift the forearm and was
removed to the city:hospital.

Build
Up the system now with a few bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparills and thus avoid that run-down con-
dition which invites pneumonia and fevers.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Isthebest— in fact the O-ie True Blood Purifier.

flood's Pilis|s tg^,,«d;s,,sy c;

ALLSTYLES
$3.50

MEN3^ SHOES
; »fi

Inall Rinds of I.cather.jail the ne* and snappy
styles; all others charge you $>.UO for them.
Why do you j.ayi(?

"'
Come and see j

53.50 Kitan m.
16 WEST SIXTH STREET,

Bettreen
- ~ Habasha and St. Peter.
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Dress Goods Elegance.
Elegance inDress Goods is a

feature of this store. But wear-
ing qualities are equally impor-
tant. And to this second con-
sideration we pay particular
attention. In making our pur-
chases we look out for your in-
terests. No poorly made stuff
finds shelf room here. Nothing
that slips on the warp

—nothing
that willpull at the seams when
made up. At the same time our
prices are lower than any oth-
ers in the Northwest. That's
because we buy direct from the
makers and share with you the
benefits of all cash discounts,
which are a considerable item.
May be that's the reason we
send such quantities of Dress
Goods to Minneapolis every day.

Allthese for Monday.

Note the widths ofevery
line:

30 pieces of Purest Wool Suitings in
plain and illuminated colorings, ster-
ling qualities, bound to give satisfac-
tory wear, full 52 inches wide, at the
lowest price ever quoted for i^_
goods of this width. 41COnly

Fancy Corded Suitings in Qr
newest autumn colorings, 44 QjC
inches wide

Camel's Hair Canvas Suitings in a
variety of rich color combi- fri AA
nations, 48 inches tbltlJUwide

Covert Suitings for Bicycle wear,
and for hard every day use, d»| AA
all colors, 50 inches tpltlrll
wide

Granite Suitings in two-color com-
binations, red, green, brown AA
and blue, with black mix- jM,{J|/
tures, 45 inches wide

™

Fancy Mohair Mixtures in
small new patterns, 48 in- §£«)
ches wide

Scotch Heather Mixtures, iJQ
the most stylish effects of t^j)
the year, 50 inches wide....

"New London Suitings," the
most fashionable materials shown
inEngland, instrictly exclusive
styles, ofpinstripes and invisible
checks. The correct thing for
tailor-made costumes. 54 in-
ches wide. d*^Price $LtLd

In the Flannel Section— Fifth Street
Entrance:

30 pieces of Fancy Striped /j|
Scotch Flannels,3l inches wide, £\Q
at the unheard of price of

New Cloakings for Children's wear:
All-Wool, 54 inches wide, $1.00.
All-Wool, 54 inches wide, $1.25.

Our Lining Leaders.
Sorry ire couldn't get a»y more

black. Bat we'll sell you all the

FIELD,SCHLICK & CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO FIELD.MAHLER&CO.)

niisiipis.
Another feast in store for the Silk buyers of the two cities. In

most cases the manufacturers and importers stand the losses which
enable us to quote the following prices. But these very conditions
hurt us to some extent. Some of the best purchases made early in
the season look dear beside these later half-price purchases. And
this compels us to make losses on our regular stock in order to
equalize values. However, you need not consider this. You are
simply to take advantage of trade conditions and pick up the good
things which we provide.

Allthe new Silks and allof our reduced Silks willbe ready for
you at 9 o'clock tomorrow. See to it that you are ready and be
early for the choicest pickings. For there's a choice in all good
things

SILKS AT 29 CENTS; worth $1.00 and $1.25.
More than 1,200 lengths of choicest Silks, ranging from 2to 10 yards,

willbe shown on the center tables. Silks of all kinds and descriptions, in-
cluding the remnants from last week's special 48c, 58c and 75c tables, some of
which are worth $1.25 a yard. Allof them for 29 cents a yard at 9 o'clock.
We willcut them in any desired length. Extra salespeople will wait on the
trade promptly.

SILKS FOR 19 GENTS.
A brand new assortment of Japanese Silks for Fancy Waists-

Corded Silks, Striped Silks and Checked Silks. Allfor less than
importing prices.

SILKS FOR 48 GENTS; worth «P to $1.25.

More than 200 styles to choose from, all better than anything
you ever saw inSt. Paul.

SILKS FOR 58 CENTS; worth »? to $1.50.

It's only necessary to read a partial list of the different kinds
to attract the attention of even the most skeptical.

Chameleon Taffetas.
Louisine Silks with small figures.
Taffeta Brocades with Satin Mixtures.
Heavy Striped Taffetas with Satin figures.
Heavy Plaids inWarp Print Effects.
Heavy Plaids with Persian Figures.
Heavy Plaids with Colored Satin Bars.
Evening Brocaded Taffetas.
Colored Brocaded Satins.
Changeable Striped Taffetas.
Persian Silks with Satin Figures.
Changeable Taffetas inbright combinations.

And 1,500 yards of Novelty Silks from our regular
stock which had to be marked down to compete with
some of the special purchases.

SILKS FOR 98 CENTS; worth up to $2 &$2.50.

This is the highest class of Silks ever offered at special sales.
Silks for Fancy Waists.
Silks for Skirts.
Silks for Evening Wear.
Silks for Street Gowns.
Allof them at half-price or Jess than half-price. Posi-

tively no samples given of this lot. They're for sale quick.
Black Rustle Taffetas, only 48 Cents.
Changeable Taffetas, only 48 cents.

GRAY Imported Hair Cloth you
want for

20 Gents
a yard tomorrow. It's real Horse
Hair, soft finish.

Another case of full yard wide
Genuine Rustle Taffeta in black and
colors, soft finish, real silk; rustle,
all you want for

11 Gents
» yard tomorrow,

Less Than Half-Price,
And for twodays only—

Monday
and Tuesday.

Something; never before done
inthe United States. The best
Embroidery and Wash Silks in
the world at LESS THANHALF-
PRICE.

"Brainard & Armstrong's"
Roman and Filo Floss Embroi-
dery Silks, 2 cents a skein or
20 cents a dozen. You know
the standard price— 4c a skein
and 45c a dozen.

"Corticelli" Wash Embroidery,
Etching-, Rope and Embroidery
Silks, 2 cents a skein or 20
cents a dozen. The standard
price is 4c a skein and 45c a
dozen.

This offer is positively for two
days only. It is a new, fresh
stock and every shade under the
sun willbe found in the assort-
ment.

Important
—

This ispurely a re-
tail offer. Positively not more
than 5 dozen to one buyer.

Just in time to go with the
Embroidery Silks we found a lot
of 3,000 pieces of Stamped Lin-
ens, which we can also sell for
less than hall-price. There are
Doylies, Tray Cloths, Carving-
Cloths, Scarfs and Lunch Cloths,
hemstitched and stamped, with
newest designs for Art Embroi-
dery.

5x 5inch Doy'ies, 3 cents; worth 7c.
7x 7 inch Di.ylies. 5 cents; worth 12c.

10x!0inch Doylies, 10 cents; worth "We.
12x12 inch Doylies, 12oents: worth 25c.
l.'ixloInch Center Pieces, 18 cents; worth :<sc.
24x24 inch 11. S. Squares. 20 'enis; worth 4isc.
30x3) inch Lunch cloths. 35 cents; worth 60c.
30x3 'Inch Lnnch Cloths, 70c; worth SU'O.
36x36 inch Lunch Clo hs, 83c; worth $1.25.
45x45 inch Luach Cloths. $1.15; worth $!.?5.

400 Carving- Cloths, 19x30 inches,
with \y2 inch hemstitched
hem, stamped in latest de- LTICa
signs; worth 50c, for

These are all new g-oods. The
shrewd woman will remember
that Christmas is only a few
months off—and she will buy
liberallywhen she can get these
things

*
for less than half-

price.

FIELD, SCHIJCK & CO.,
....CONTINUE^....

Cloak Room.
There's a great advantage in

trading- in a live store. While
other Cloak stores are deserted
we're as busy as we can be. Hun-
dreds of Jackets go out every
day. In order to keep up the
assortment we are adding to it
constantly, and not a day passes
that does not add new styles
to the stock. That applies not
only to Jackets but to Capes and
Dress Skirts and Silk Waists as
well.

As fast as new styles are orig-
inated and adopted by the lead-
ing New York makers you will
find them on our racks awaiting
.your inspection and approval.
Lots of new things here tomor-
row which were not here last
week.

The best low-priced Jacket inAmer-
ica, made of good Beaver, (fA pjr
well made, correct styles, \\ II
only ...... VW«ltl

Better grades of Beaver and Boucle
Jackets, with Franklin or Box Fronts,
new sleeves, collar Ai mp
and back, JkA. I1
$5.00 and qri«l«l

Distinctly new styles of strictly
tailor-made Jackets of Boucle, IrishFrieze, Beaver and Kersey, as hand-
some and as perfect fittingas d»^ mr
the most expensive garments JKft Iin our store, only

™Vl v
250 strictly exclusive Jackets of Bou-

cle, English Kersey and Irish Frieze,
full silk-fired through- d»11 m
OUt. Monday & \\\ Sll
special V11««JV

Elegant Capes made of Illu-
minated Boucles and Irish Friezes
for $7.50, $10.50 and
$13.50.

We lead the state in Dress
Skirts. Prices run from $1.95
to $52.00.

Perfect fitting, tailor-made Dress
Skirts of handsome new ma- fof% mr
terials, well worth $5.75, \\ |S
special sale tomorrow V*IV

These touch the hearts
of women s

1,250 yards of Highest Novelty Pure
Silk Ribbons, not last year's Warp
prints, but new Roman stripes, new
Brocaded Moires, new Changeable
Taffetas and new Tinsel Effects, all
4% and 5 inches wide, all worth /p
75c and $1, choice tomorrow IS \Cj
for Vt/V

248 Ostrich Feather Boas, brilliant
black that will not crock, very full
*ni««rly'

J
s3-

Oci$4-50, $5.00,
$6.00 and up to &H.50.

1,000 yards real Valenciennes Laces
at less than wholesale prices— at prices
that bring them within the reach of
all. Choicest patterns in assorted
«idths /I29c ' 31c » 37c » 52c » 77c,
87c and 94 c a yard.

250 Black Hand Run Spanish Lace
Scarfs, now so fashionable, at $2 25
$3.00, $3.75, $4.50, $6.00 and
$10 00.

At the Notion Counter.
OUR BEST Plain and Corduroy

Velveteen Dress binding, all colors
and all you want, for 5 cents a yard
tomorrow.

Corset Room.
Here* a map that nhoald be picked

up Indouble-quick time tomorrow:
58 GLORIA SILK SKIRTS

—
red,

navy, brown and blscK,trtmmed with
plain,cor *:d or pinked ruffles; spe-
cial aale tomorrow at

'

$2.50
eacb; marked down from $4.00, s|;, 9
and $5.00.

Underwear.
There's never a day when you

can't find something under price
in this department. But some
days are better than others.

Tomorrow will be one of the
very best.

Fine Imported Black Cashmere
Stockings, made inGermany, with ex-
tra high splicings and double heels
and toes,

34c a Pair, or 3 Pairs for SI.
Ladies' Fine Imported Swiss Riche-

lieu Ribbed Vests, made of fine Au-
stralian Cashmere Wool, high neck,
long sleeves, last season's d»| tfi
best seller at $1.50. \\
Tomorrow tPI.IV

Ladies' heavy, Natural Gray, Ribbed
Vests and Pants, large sizes rjQ
only, 5, 6 and 7, the very best IfSC*$1.00 kinds, for \u25a0uv

For Men.
It's every man's privilege to

pay fancy prices for Underwear
ifhe wants to. This is no place
for such men. But for men who
want to g-et the best value for
every dollar they spend this is
the store above all others. And
in Underwear, above all other
things, they can save money
here.

Heavy Mottled, Natural Gray Shirts
and Drawers, the kind we sell for $1.50
every day, as aspecial inducement to
attract men on Monday, A| ••/*
they willgo tomorrow \\
at V*»*V

Steam Shrunk Natural Wool
Underwear

—
the best in the

world—at surprisingly low prices.
Combination Suits of foreign

and domestic manufacture.

Mail Orders.
Our New Catalogue willbe out

in a few days. Send us your
address and you'll get it free of
charge.

FIELD,"SCHUCK &CO.
Successors to Field, 18abler A Go.

FREE 209 PAGE BOOK
ma Krrors .-t Youth. Lost Vigor a:«l disea^s of both

-
trace*. )!<>w t<» \u25a0"'••\u25a0Hi'' nellaiuiiitruiig. Jn'oexneiiMS.
Dr.El.IT.l*HUt.imKOMfc»t.PbU».,l»a.


